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Lamb Prices Frisky
One of the most remarkable 

changée In the prices of live 
stock that have ever happened 
at the city cattle markets oc
curred between last Thursday 
and yesterday. On the first 
named day lambs sold as high 
as >11 per cwt. and yesterday 
the range was from $6 to $7 per 
cwt. This may explain to house
holders the reason for the high 
price paid for last Sunday's 
dinner.-

The only explanation for the. 
extreme drop In quotations is 
that two live stock dealers were 
contestants in a market with a 
very small supply. Many drov
ers are suffering from the effects 
of last week's lamb prices. These 
dealers bought from farmers on 
the basis of last week’s prices 
and had to sell on the market 
yesterday at a heavy loss.

THE HYDRO
Of '66 n\

■

VSuccess 
in Bringing Principle Into 
Competition With Private 
Owned Monopolies — Le
mieux Expects Announce
ment of Sweeping Reduc
tion in Cable Rates.

No Election Before October.
Cabins Being Built From Half- 

Burned Logs, and, in One 
Instance, While Fires Were 
Still Smouldering—Revised 
List of Dead and Estimates 
of Financial Loss,

First of Series of Big Public 
Meetings Held Last Night in 
Interests of Bylaw—Will of 
Citizens, Thwarted in the 
Past, Will Win Out This 
Time,

!Government Votes Down Mo
tion by W, S, Middlebro to 
Do Justice to Country's De
fenders — Reciprocity De
bate Resumed When House 
Reassembles After Recess,

A-OTTAWA, July 18.—(Special.)—The commons was a list
less house to-day. It did not shape up. Sir W ilfrid Laurier is 
looking exceptionally well, and Mr. Borden in extra good fettle. 
The one thing that comes out into the clear, notwithstanding 
all that the correspondents have been saying, is that no elec
tion can be held until well on in October. The lists in the un
organized districts of Ontario cannot be got ready before some 
time in October. The Duke of Connaught arrives here towards 
the end of that month ; perhaps he will land when they are 
counting the boxes.

Now, as to the meantime, the government have little busi
ness to press on the house other than reciprocity and supply. 
They may feel constrained to propose a redistribution measure, 
but they may press forward the reciprocity proposals, and, if 
they fail to make headway in that, then they will prorogue or 
dissolve the house and start in campaigning for an election in 
October or November.

This is taking for granted that the senate at Washington 
will pass reciprocity next Saturday. Something may arise there 
that will delay it.

The opposition will likely challenge the government to 
bring down a redistribution and^to take lots of time in doing 
it. The opposition arc not afraid of a fair measure, and the i 
government do not hope to gain much out of it. so the govern- | 
ment are not nearly as anxious to give the west its new and full 
voice, which the new census, it is said, will call for.

The foregoing is the situation as it look* to-night. If the 
two parties come to close grips, with a test of endurance with- 

! out rising from Monday until Saturday, no one can predict what 
j will happen.

The government lost prestige to-day by their treatment of 
! the claims of the veterans of 1866-7 to some kind of land or 
I money recognition.
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OTTAWA, July 18.-<St>ecial.)-After

%££’Sn3L'%2£ «5» jf
w, of public ownership as applied to 
ÎL telegraph and cable service. In a 
tavtblr and direct way he made clear 
•hat the success of public ownership 
was found in bringing the principle into 
competition with private owned mono- 
cXs The Intercolonial, if extended, 
would bring about a great reduction or 
freight rates and likewise a etate-ow n- 
od telegraph system would bring about 
*. corresponding reduction In the tele- 
graph tolls.

Mr Maclean was fortunate in seour- 
in* from Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux a 
statement that he expected shortly to 
have an announcement from the Brit
ish postmaster-genera! that a sweeping 
reduction would be made in cable 
rates. Personally, he was not opposed 
to public ownership.

Mr. Maclean also pointed out that 
imperial considerations 

the economic

!

1
1 IPORCUPINE CAMP. July 18—(Spe

cial.)—Waves of fire, flames riding In 
the stirrups of death, tornadoes drlvv- 
Ing hotter than the furnaces of hell, 
and other ghost-like expressions that 
have served to describe to the outside*, 
world Aimcthlngf of the horrible holo
caust in which, perhaps, 70 persons 
have perished, have all been relegat- . 
ed to the background in Porcupine, and 
now that proper and due respect has 
been given to the de.ad, brave 
women,for whom all Porcupine mourns, 
mining has again come to -the front 
Townsites are building with a rapidity 
that is marvelous, when it is under
stood that there is absolutely no build
ing material on hand. In Porcupine 
City cabins are being built from the

HAMILTON. July 18.—(Special.)- 
The first of the public" meetings ar
ranged for the purpose of informing 

■ the ratepayers on the municipal power 
j and light bylaw and the working of 
j the hydro-electric power commission,
1 was held to-night in the Twentieth 
, Century Club, South Lock-street. Con- 
| troller Bailey was chairman, and the 
: speakers were Mayor Lees,. Hon. J. 
i Shenllne, T. J. Stewart, M.P., and Gor- 
| don Wilson, M.L.A, (Dundas).

That the meeting was decidedly pro-

OTTAWA, July 1«—(Special.)—Before j 
' a specially filled house the debate on 
the reciprocity proposals was resumed 
to-da$. On the motion to go into 
committee of ways and means, W. S. 
Middlebro (N. Grey) moved an amend- of 11 miment expressing the desirability of the 
government recognizing in some tang
ible way the services of the veterans 
of 1S66-Ï0. Sir Wilfrid Laurier made 
a brief reply, and the remainder of 

—the debate was carried on by members 
1] of the opposition. On a straight party 

division the vote stood: For th,* 
amendment, 45: against, 61. The got- 
eminent majority was only 16. 

j Mr. Arthurs (Parrv Sound), continu
ing the reciprocity d cussion. analyz- 

1 I eel the attempted defence of re -'.proc- 
1 tty by members of the government, i 

,! and pointed out how absurdly Inac- 1
i! curate were statistics furnished by the ; William Sper.ce.
V government.

J. G. Taylor (New Westminster) said 
that geography had favored the north .
and south trade, but the fathers of ■ contact with an electric light wire at
confederation had cimed to make it B|oor and Christie-etreets at 4.30 yes- 

.run east and west. Sir Wilfrid had 
done his best to promote this, hut
had permitted Mr Fielding to over- then burned and his body partially :

I . ride his good Intentions.
The Men of ’66.

I On the motion to go into committee
In J-™.». c.u^.nd 1ijuasrasrs •«** >"» ■»a i «

I the veterans of the Fenian raids of a cable stretched across between the \ by the ratepayers, but a divided council 
He showed that the at- wives on both sides of Christle-street. . refused to carry out their will.

William Morden was running the swing People Again Defied.
! sixteen vcar« ago th- veterans peti- ! with a rol>e handled from below. In ; Then ln 1909 their vote, which it was

win a, i.M.cdi i. ffin.ysts.'s&.'s.Jto
Some Classes Reduction is jKTSST.S’SJSZ.\%USFAS!-SFIS* «2

Thirtv Per Cent nr Mnrs ?££ Sh•FrederickBo-den had Stated- One end of it- fell on Spence's hands council contracted for only 1000 horse-
l mrty rer Vent, or More. , }**>»» ‘that The government and a, ta£, and immediately his cloth- ; power of electrical ^energy from the

! should take the matte- into considéra- ' ing stalled to burn and his flesh to commission Now the fight
iiu :n. " ar»d the prin>' minister haa ask- roast. „,„*'agan an<VririVrv^ hten Tht fair-

Mortien hurriedly drew the swing mean as It had ever been. Ttie rair

men and S *
■’

Wm, Spence, While at
in Swing, Met Tragic Death S;rî*'!Lï£"whIS,“. S'‘ÏÏ.Î

TU,.„„ rU«+.-n ! the first speech of the evening. He
-----iniee decent LieCIlO- expressed his opinion that the present

; campaign over the bylaw was a ques- ; half-burned logs from which the fires 
CUtlOn Fatalities, tion of the citizens of Hamilton were put out, while in South Porcupine

' against the Cataract Power Co. His | men built over the Are. In one in- 
remarks were chiefly devoted to a brief j stance, while the ruins smoked on tne 

a Bell Telephone , rcvlew of the hvdro question and an ' spot where the cabin was being put up.
to I builders continue to lay logs and

liitf

1
■Li■ " ■ .

■\
there
which would enhance 
value of a state-owned system, as it 
would encourage a greater -interchange 
of opinion between the different parts ' 
of the empire.

But the only successful way to ac
complish this would be by extending 
the land lines and providing an Atlantic 
cable.

were

VCompany lineman, living at 24 DlvL- outline, of conditions leading up
the bylaw to be voted on July 25. He j drive nails.
reminded the audience of previous ef-! ‘T heard tell of men building on the 
forts made to obtain hydro powe- ir. ruins of a Are, said D. < lark, but
this city, and cited the vote on the j I never before saw one building on top- 
question in January, 1908. when the of the Are." It is this spirit that

! citizens had vote#4250.000 to establish drives Porcupine along, with the pro-
a municipal piariF He repeated the Per support from those more fortun-

roasted by the continued contact until ! story of ;10w the people had been ignor- ate on the outside, those who prosper
it was removed by a fellow workman j ed and their wishes violated by the on the work of poor men In the north.

; council making a contract In that year The greatest gold mining camp on
the North American continent will ad- 
advance tenfold with the advantage 
that has been gained thru a wholesale 
cleaning up of timber and muskeg. The ^ 
mines plan for immediate work. Many , fff 
of those "who rushed temporarily from ^ ; 
the camp till shelter and food was pro
vided, will be coming back'next we.ek.
Work will be plentiful and laborers 
now in the camp will find employment 
at good wages.

Vision-street. was instantly killed fey a

& \
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A Great Principle. teiday "after noon, and his clothing was
In introducing the subject. Mr. Mac- 

lean said h)s desire was to direct to 
the atention of the house an improve
ment that could be made in the tele
graph and
“We have heard,” declared the member | 

Ç for South York, “a good deal in Can
ada for some years about public owner- I 

r ship. I believe it is a great principle : 
r I believe it has great promises, great 

performance for the public of Can
ada. We have talked about it for quite 
a while, and we have realized it in a 

In the Province of Ontario we

; ■NOT HYDRO WIRES THAT 
CAUSED COWANS' DEATH

SENATOR SAADOT'S BILL 
TD REDUCE WOOL TADIFEi

cable service of the country.

1666 and 1870. 
tention of the government had been 

I called to the situation some fifteen or
V

■ ■

lit
Witness Gives Opinion That T.E.L 

and Telegraph* Wires 
Firmed a Circuit.

r way.
have realized that principle in a way ] 
that justifies it. Public ownership is t 
based on thetidea that it will first of all ;

1 give the public a greatly Improved ser
vice.and in the next place w-tll give the |

I public a much cheaper senvice. Now.
V that has been denied, but we have to- • . I » 0,,,Vr-Tr.v T .t day the evidence of all Europe, of Au- ! 1 feel .certain that Frank Upwgps , WASHINGTON, July __________
I slralia. of New Zealand, of other coun- met his death on July 10 by being Smoôt of_t|ie senate committee on fin- vTtoV&Ux‘vosnmitted
ft tries, that tlie principle of public own- electrocuted thru coming Into contact ance wilFintroduce to-morrow hie wool some * action. Xc
I <'rMr!>Maclean^the^vrent on to refer to w,th * K T B,L' '!rc Rnd the tPi ‘ tariff revision bill. .It will be presented

graph wire, forming a complete dr- as a substitute for the house measure. ^gnTÜin." in"the actfon" ot" lion, i Ëipov."Aulson '«rid' H-icka. lowered the , that body. orttidam

^ ^
service in two. and to improve the ter- ; ^o^under w^L^^rder^Gowan? was The blu providcs for » general reduc- 1 aid' the VaJvaV of‘that affair. But ! calTedaTut°fôund Mm ‘dead.' Tnê j Paï ”îs cUv" 0f‘so 000°peo-
vlce- In this way public ownership , SJ°"win2 when he met hTs death ’’The tion 0,1 " °°l and " Oolens. but doe. Sir Frederick Borden had Muntly stat- ko4y wag thpn removed to th* the fact tat n thl» ^ been n^ade 
had been vindicated, as in Hamilton ! w| , frr;. 0lts.'' he add- not «° 80 far cn (>ither as t-ilr house td to Major .Sharpe this session that j moPgue, and the chief coroner n°tl- a'a|n"? the waterworks except by the
the Cataract Power Co., when public ^rc“ t*rr“ 0,1 ” | bill. It fixes the same rate on first- neither laud nor money would be vut- ' fjed mo. ntaln resWnts, and there the
ownership was threatened, offered to ; ôowans was a first-class lineman, c,ass wool that the La follette bül ed...^ .^L^or’monev «he member ' Spence was a marriedi man .about 35 j ble wa« nfft* due to any defect in 
*lve- as good or a better price than having worked tor the Ontario Power i names, so long as that class of wool " ha»e. a..d c^ mone> th member yearl of age His wife and ; the system itself. He promised that the
the commission, and, whether it was ! Company before entering -he employ maintains the price of 22 1-2 cents per ■'<»•*> ,hoL who had tan- arP llving at - P'°' near Ston> ! citv light and rower plant would work
patriotic or not. the province was 0f the hydro company, un the day of . Pound, hut as the rate is specific the 2“ “ , armV that time In further- Lake. , out as satisfactorily as the waterworks
about to sell power to the people of the the accident he had been instructed to 1 protection is made variable, as it is • v f “ fllF,.„ssion. jir. Middlebro ' Third Electrocution Inquest, I Hon. John 8. Hendrle v as welcomed 
United States for less than they could i move a three-pin bracket from the | under the ad talorem system of the reycat(t) a)1 amendment moved in 1896. Coroner Wigham will hold an Inquest ; with prolonged applause, preferring 
buy It elsewhere. least side of the hydro-e evtrlc pole on j Wisconsin senator. It retains higher ri,,irable" that the government into the death. This will make the : to the hydro question, he first averrea

•‘It is reciproeitj,'' said Hon. Mr. ! the southeast comer of b'ieen and duties' on woolens than arc provided ^qu’d recognize in some substantial third inquest in as mam- days into . that some people were dimcuit to n-
Graham. 1 Roncesvalles. to the w. -t side, in or- by the Lafollctte bill. manner the scrvtcea rendered dnvln# i deaths caused by eiectnkution. On | strict, or did not desire inst ■

”les. but it is a different kind of I der to Conner t it with the transformer The Smoot bill maintains tthe class!- ,he Ft nian raids of 1866 and 1870 by car Monday night the inquest into the ; The hydro scheme emanatea rrom i .
reciproeit. from that whlcli the gov - ! on Sunnj'side-avenue. This necessi- flestions of the present law on this Canadian volunteers.’’ death of John Walker, who was killed municipalities, whleh i, g . . '(hc
eminent is proposing. " was the quick * ta ted his working above the Toronto | three grades of wool. Instead of a rate Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that Hie by a down wire of the Interurban Elec- I carry the matter thru na .
rejoinder. * Electric Gompany s wires, and the pas- : of.lt cents p.r pound on first-class wool matter had not been overlooked, but trie Co., in Bathurst-st., July 10, naa ) government to take it : the day).

F.tend the Intei—nloniaI I sage up and down this pole, thru them. jn cr.a<(, ana v> cents on second- had been receiving the attention or , closed. • Hendrle "as s i t] in shadowThe nmmVor f m don,h"v Vrk «a id fb = , " as '"cry hazardous. On the north ; ‘" L, a rate of -I Vents nes pound is the minister of militia. While Mr. Mid- ! Last night a sitting of the inquest en- : garbled statementsi ofgentlemar in from th
The member tor South Y ork said that i . hp _ E , .vlres arp class a rate of .1 t ents pc. pound ,s invited the government to I quirlng Into the death of Frank Gow- the room In regard to the hjdro s>. supposedl to be an old man known as

the success of the Intercolonial depend- ' ' F0" the pole and on that 1 Provlded on °»‘h ' in a ashed . ■ h example of the Mackenzie j 2ns a hvdro-electric lineman, killed \ tern. This turned out to be Henry ..cplpT>le creek.” A man missing at
erl upon competition. It Should’be ex- , J ' thr'r; Rre lnorp ,llgn tension wires ! °\ both C,8S*?8 thp patpls. doubl* ! administration, the prime minister ] hv one of the wires near which he was , Beckett, who has .dl£pla^d ® L,® Dome mines who was visiting the West
tended to Toronto, to Georgian the south side. Those highly ! cd- and on scoured woo. treb.cd. i pointed out that the government had at work July 10. It has not yet been | ordinary interest in Hamilton s bjlDnm„ may have gone out.
and to the Detroit River, and railway i ‘barged wires' arc onlv 2 1-2 to 4 inch- ,Jn third-class wools too. rate is fix- , rewardr(J the m„n -who fought in the j determined whether It was wires of the Col. Hendrle objected to Mr. Beckett Missing, but not added to the list of 
rates In the province. wouM be cut one- ; es v from ,h„ hvdro pole, being 6,1 3 anfl 6 °*n,te; llts,,€ad °.f *,8JL?Fh'1' rebellion of 1885. and in the Soutn At- Electric Light Co., or hydro a 1res. or | taking I'VW0 ho,se-.power as a baa* the deadWohn Loyne^ Chicago.- Arthur 
third. It should have been put In the ; v" , fr " touching it bo side blocks 'ents. The “ sk.irt.tr g clause, of which rj( war A Conservative government a short circuit formed between either for his figures, when Toronto aient I Dexter .Folkestone. Lng. ; Y Ilia Fran-
Canadian vest, and then there would 7,‘ ,h™ bottom and top cross arms ! much cnmtfaint has been made by me wap |n „ at lhe time ot the Fenian | of these and the telegraph wires which will soon be using 11.000 horse-power. cJa, ,M^bico. There are many other*
have been a reduction in rates that of tha hvdro pole there are no charged i ™>1 »rowers. is eliminated. Garnet- raid flnd hc a8ked "Why did not that caused his death. He sarcastically referred to Mr. Beck- reported jas misting, but as men rj-
would have substantially benefited the wires but on the «econd lowest ram ' ted waste is reduced from 30 to 2o government take the petition that it l„ addition to these three lives re- etVs "warning, and Indignantly re- turn alniost every hour from some
people of fhe west Yon cannot '.in-, mere are th"ee vims each carrring i conts rer ro nd. | was d-sirable for the people of Canada cently claimed by electricity, there was j sentad that, gentleman's charge that place where they have been at™*,
dicate ET.-.-ernment ownership of ral'- ’e Voltage of 'son | The compe satorx duties are levied to recognize the services of those who the death of Joseph Geltna*. who "a* i tile hydro commission was trying to their naAes are not added to the reg-
™ Ton =ive it a chance to I r owan* a th" orde-.d to use rubber upon the rime n-ir -'pie as In the pre- 2/ tatfe]1 part in that campaing?" He electrocuted by a T. E. L. wire in „ thP wool over the eyes of Ham- ular missing bet No bodies, have been
vindicate^Tl’r glove" de'clared that he had handled ! sent law. with many reductions In the ' ventured the opinion that th» grant to Duehess-st.. a few months ago. to add . ppoplp. taken fro mthe lake foKthree day.,

icat. uself. ,, . , d would I additional prote-tiv» ad valorem dut- the veterans of 1885 did not turn out to to the years, death roll from this Ottawa's Experience. Estimates of U>e*.

I £|3f)H£H8 j sEErsfLEE'ELrJE
••The time has come when the port- second arm. aim get a foot against 9 certs per square Yard. Thereare ”r'na [22’-0 tbtir regiments, but only 222^ Albert Dress (6841 of 22 Balmuto- ties with participating contracts. He n Vu,pV,iiP,, and clothes in

office department must take over the the neutral wire at the bottom." de- also materia! re „hri«on, en carpe s bfd%^dnt 3,‘b- r S ! $t was taken to St. Michael's Hospt- instanced the Cities of Ortiawa and HO W No ernnpuU-
telegraph else thev must extend the [clared the witness. druggets and mats clothing and on did garrison a ! uV ™ an auto from Yonge and Ottawa, where the commission had re- !L® 0,1 TosJe, V-ustained by thTmlnes
existing ge.v.-.rnment-owned " ires into : Dr. Johnson, who performed the au- webbings, bra: is. ribbons, trimmings, A Contemot. oue Reference, I Amedia-sts.. " here he was stunned by , gulated rate*, and stated tlrat in the “on f2L d,^ or 'J ttTne that
a transcontinental service, se as to j topsy. snowed mat the deceased was . etc. Dr. Sproule (East Grey) submitted | r from his motor. He was net latter city the stock of the private " 1 ’ during the next titre*
compete with t .c railway monopoly of Practically electrocuted when he fell. , There is a new paragra-pn whk-h ,h t thf. ration owed a debt to tlie ] My injured and was able to go j electric company had Increased 30 per made A1 reads the mines
telegraphs. The telegraph toll» to-dav ! The body showed a burn In the front provides that “in no vase shall any mpn of 1S66.70. which should bare ! cent, since the hydro was introduced * m*£j, cleZrtZ away ti.0
In the Canadian west arc exorbitantly : « the right shin, presumably when ; of the articles or fabrics enumerated been paid, and S. Barker (East Ham- ---------------------- -------- there. The hydro was popular with nmtarlll «V hand
high, and the telegraph company t bad the current had left the body, and a in .this schedule pay outy greater then mon) that the prime ministers words , [>01 I ARS A WEEK ! all classes in Ottawa. He then Ulus- , a"d,tf2La S R^<s ar^ bein'
controls the service In the west is 1 large oblique burn in the right wrist, is 'equivalent to an ad valorem duty of -vere a contemptouos reference to the AT FIVE UULLAnO n hydro rates are reduced the tonxW nies» of

i, ' xa? ™„*;■ v, harass s, s: ! ,r”” ”r' j »- Th"d' r.
Tuesday. July 24. at 8 o'clock. ,ar foreign made goods. of the government's position, presum- , pfeflth"®4 "mutual fire Insurance com- addjess to he > oters file ridicdledt he pare for an elaborate summers work

tSSSSS SmîbîïK? r,LÏ i “;Æ„t""cr.rc:.'T £ gffUSE? .S-,u SSÏi’JSJ.' ■
s* c”n"”=d "P1SC1 c°,vmn 2-retary of a third aF[t‘ess Herman 8 He had never met another company

K, M he wae homeleM when so successful in getting out of holesRobinsm. Mid he was homeless when cataract, and said that no law-
'mTIt and said that ont F*r in Canada could draw up a con-
l ™ 5L, defendant’s had outfitted him at tract to hold that company. He ac- 

1 store At the end of the 1 cused the company and Its canvassers
hearing " he*three omclal!. David of wilful lying In th*. present earn

: laltv, Jacob Malsehick and Charles Paign. and said that thej nad hired 
Weinberg, were held under bail for every rig in the city at *10 each for 
t , ■ use on the 25th.

—___T,. In spite of all their money, tho, the
ceTtiv °r”ided The mncems lt Ts bylaw "ill earn'. In regard to the
charged, wrote fire insurance in ail 1M0 light customers for the city plant
parts of the country and it is claimed estimated by Slftorn the number would
thrir total receipts were *27.000 a ^'heare» no! to^uccLb to the Ca- 

montn’ taract's offer of *5 each for their votes,
but to bear in mind that they would 
save more than that on their first 
year’s light bills under the municipal 
system.

While the last, Gordon Wilson, M.L.
A. of Dundas. was by no means the

Revised List of Dead.
i As there appears to be confusion on 
the outside relative to the names of 

of those who are known to be 
dead, a checked up list has been hand
ed out as foHows: Robert Weiss, wlfa 
and'child. Angus Burt and wife. D. M. 
McQueeri and wife, James Rennie. R. 
J. Walsh. John McLaughlin. William 
Ving, Angus McDonald. John D'Esterre, 
John YY'all. Harry Brookens. John 
Saunch, Hugh McLeod, Lester Hen- 
nlnger. J. W. Granshaw, Wm. Mac- 
Lean. John Jaulin. J. Orr, Wm Bceila. 
A. J. Ryan, Victor Puera, Harry Hardy. 
Fritz Manse, John YVUatmaugh, Thos. 
John King, R. W. Dwyer, Chas. Jack- 
son, Archer Johnston. Leo. H. Sullivan, 
Stanley Fltzmaage. Andrew Yulle, Joe 
Fletcher, Pat Dwyer, Joe Flynn, C. A. 
Adams. Hugh Meehan, John McDon
ald. C’apt. Dunbar, Mack Smith, Wm. 
Gohcr, Thos. C.eddes, William Moore, 
Stanley Nicholson. Arprllla Mondoux, 
Amire Locoux, Jules Metayer. William 
Tavlor, Nathan Haas. Mervln Strain. 
E. Sherrlan. J. Alhod, Thos. Bobin, 
Wm. YVlllson. — Dlepo (who died at 

rd hospital), Marshall Morrison. 
pRpbert, Mike Johnston (a »ul-

some

Sottvithstandins the man's clothing still continued tT burn. ; port hM been attested b;, „thjVaba^n
’ lapse of time. Mr. Middlebro found a When he was free ot the wire, Morden, ! of any criticism of It In the ettj coun
precedent for the government granting ; with the assistance of Policemen Me- ell, even 
recognition, in the action
Alexander Mackenzie, who In 1879—65 body to the ground, where 

■ years, after the conclusion of the. wav thrown upon" the burning clothing. Dr. i tnai nao oee
I of 1812—secured a vote in tire house to Malcolm Cameron. 379 Spadina avenue, ! "

BJt ! Wg called, but found him dead. Tne ;

18.—Senator $•.

<
from Cataract supporters in ■ V

the results so far derived from the 
operation of the hydro-electric com- ! cuit thru his body." declared William 
mission in Ontario, which had been to j C- jamieson. 164 Mutual-street, a sub
cut the prices of a widespread public j

I A

I

LI
'HFred

el de at Night Hawk Lake on Satur- 
Unidentlficd—The 

a body in the earth taken 
ruins of South Porcupine,

, i
Total 61.

'1

■

■f

15

■■

<*

kV

I
-f

resort if rsl^Vnlislnrifnt of a gov- 1 
ernm«r.î-’Y\v,’! .1 trar.soontlYientai t-le- j 
graph servticc. Trie day has arrived ; 
when there ouerrit to he a national trans i 
continental telegraph s^rvi'eo litrnont j

I
.

THE LENNOX PICNIC, KIRVAN'S BODY FOUND.
, . , Trie North York Liberal Conservative I

Canada connecting: with all tne y-ivnic, which takes place at Jackson's Coroner M. M. Crawford will open an
cities of tri<-- enuTtry. ! l’^ir-t to-morrow. is an assured success. 1 inquest to-night into the death of Har-

Cnble Toile ! Lvf-wthing indicates that die attendance

tolls Should he reduced .and- the ef- j ih-'n ar-nngS"and °l:\ "barris""^*'ploy i ln8 from his gasoline launch into the.
fee live wm y to reduce cathlo tolls is <->n the grounds. The automobile proems- , bay several weeks ago.
for Canada to establish an Atlantic : sion from Sutton to the Point, will con- j The body wasi found by the police !
cable. Trio 'usines* now offering, is j tain at leact X*) decorat^<3 cars. Some boat yesterday floating in the bay near j I 
there than the existing Atlantic i ?dp15* ,tb,* i Ward"’* Island. It was far advanced '
companies van do. There is room for | (rom" Toronto rim leave theTnlon St à- ! ln decomposition and was taken to the !
e»mpetit, n. and l believe the mere j tion at 9."C a.m. ' morgue, where It was Identified by j
announcement that the government of I -------------------------------- the brother.
Canada would adopt the principle of ASKED FOR EXPLANATION. Anna Swindle*orst. who was with :
government-ownership in' cables would . ,---------- the voting man ln the launch, and wh„
Tisi.it in a reduction from the present MADRID July 18.—According to a , he only witness who knows anv-
rate of 25 cents a word to 5 cents a semi-official statement to-night the ;

foreign office has requested the Span
ish legation at Tangier for information 
regarding the reported arrest of M.
Botsset. the French consular agent at 
Alcazar. In view of the fact that In
structions have already been given to 

in the Spanish minister at Tangier ana 
the fact also that he ha.- not reported 
the Incident. It is taken as Indicating

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
fTHE FUR OUTLOOK."c vey Kirvan. Isabella-street. the yourg 

A e'ectrician who was drowned by fall- ,08About this time each year most every 
woman in the l%nd'begins to study the 

rjJie coming eea- 
fiyi(a-rs there has 

the price of
these and a graduallyaklecreaslng re
cord of the number of Belts handed in 
by the traders. The YYlorld approach
ed Mr. Dineen yesterday on the sub
ject of the prospects for this coming 
season. Mr. Dineen is -^Toronto's pio
neer furrier anti therefore know* 
"what's what" in furs.

.The situation in Alaska seal Is Are 
mjist serious," said Mr. Dineen. “The 
recent agreement .between the various 
governments naturally affect* the out
put and the fact that the dealers have 
few pelts on hand makes the prospeet 
for a big increase in price very prob
able. Then it follows that substitute* 
for Alaska seal, such as Hudson, Near 
and Electric .Seal, will be much highejf 

Continued on P*ge 7, Column 3, from now on." ,

The Veto Bill. :
outlook for Furs tt 
son. In the last t 
been a steady increase

Li
*LONDON. July IS.—Mr. Bal

four had another long confer- 
with Lord Lansdowne to- 11

ence
night, and it is understood that 
thev decided to adhere to the 
policy of allowing the amended 
veto bill to pass the third read
ing without division.

So far. there is no sign of any 
motion to reject the bill, and 
alt ho it is still possible that the 
insurgent peers may challenge 
division, it is not expected that 
the revolt will be big enough 
to endanger the bill in this 
stage, as Lord Lansdowne and 
his associates are doing their 
best to counteract the threaten
ed rising.

■

Y
thing of the drowning, will be brought 
up from the Jail, where she has been 
held on a charge of vagrancy since the 
drowning.

word, and the business community of 
the world would be enormously bene
fited."

Talking of monopolies. Mr. Maclean 
remarked that there was no more 
Powerful monopoly in the world than 
the Eastern Telegraph Company 
England, which controlled cables all 
eve- the world. They have had more 
Influence at government headquarters

Almost Decaoitated.
QUEBEC, July 18. — A man whose 

name la eupposed to be Amyot, and 
whose realdence ts In Cimoilou, a sub
urb of Quebec, met with a fearful 
death this evening, when he was struck 
by a Canadian Pacific Railway shunt
ing engine at the foot of Dominique- 
street, and was almott decapitated.

Refuse to Pay Price.
ST. THOMAS. July 18.—The town 

council has been billed at *38 per horse
power for Niagara power, and they re

cither that it was unimportant in it- fuse to pay such a sum. as the On- i 
self, or that the legation’s explanations tarlo commission set the price at *29.50 | 
offered M. Boisset were satisfactory.

i

(4,
per horsepower.Continued on Pnge 7, Critrmn "L I
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